Intelligent Resource delivering via the
Eastern Shires Purchasing
Organisation (ESPO) framework

Intelligent Resource is a leading
supplier of recruitment solutions
in the UK.
Our services help organisations attract the people, knowledge
and skills which will transform their business performance.
We have an unrivalled reputation for quality, compliance and
fairness and through our approach our clients enjoy flexibility,
certainty of delivery and predictability of cost.
We are delighted to be part of the Eastern Shires Purchasing
Organisation’s (ESPO) framework. You can get in touch with us
for requirements in the following areas:
• Interim
Lot 1c - Commercial (Finance, Procurement & Legal)
Lot 1f - IT, Digital, Media & Marketing
• Permanent
Lot 2c - Commercial (Finance, Procurement & Legal)
Lot 2f - IT, Digital, Media & Marketing
Lot 5 - Assessment & Testing Services
Lot 7i - Statutory Employment Checks

Your People. Your Performance. Our Priority.

Contact:
James Hallett

Client Solutions Director
Tel: +44 (0) 07715 000757
espo@intelligent-resource.com

Interim and Permanent
Recruitment (Lots 1 & 2)

Assessment and
Testing Services (Lot 5)

Recognising that one approach doesn’t
fit all, our tailored service means that we
can provide high quality candidates as
and when you need them. We take on
the responsibility for the entire end-toend process which includes contractor
migration and implementation,
technology enabled solutions and
managing suppliers.

Our end-to-end service covers response
management, outcome communication,
short-list creation, technology enabled
candidate shortlisting, criteria-based
automated applicant selection,
technical and psychometric testing,
and interview management.

Under the framework, we can recruit
resource for the following roles:
• Commercial, Finance, Procurement and
Legal (Lots 1c and 2c)
• IT, Digital, Media & Marketing (Lots 1f
and 2f)

www.intelligent-resource.com

Statutory Employment
Checks (Lot 7i)
A flexible solution tailored to your
organisation’s exact requirements. This could
include verifying a candidate’s legal right
to work in the UK, proof of their identity,
employer references, industry-specific
checks and other statutory verifications that
may require third party assurances.

Delivering high
calibre resources
Our services are completely tailored to
your needs and through our proactive
approach and dedicated account
management, you can expect:
• Provision of resources for your business
as and when you need them
• Simplified, automated
and streamlined recruitment
and timesheet processes
• Certainty of delivery
• Strict rate card and transparent pricing
structure delivering enhanced financial
savings
• Time and resource savings
• Full legislation compliance
and risk management
• Compliance
Using sophisticated techniques that go way
beyond typical job boards and database
searches, we source temporary resources,
interims, permanent staff and contractors
from the most junior to the most senior,
including board level roles.

